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Future Landscapes Wales – Evaluation Paper
1. Background
In September 2014 the then Minister for Natural Resources, Carl Sargeant, announced an
independent review into the purpose and governance of the designated landscapes in
Wales. He set out his commitment to the National Parks and Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty stressing that these areas are highly valued, forming an integral part of Wales’
national identity. He went on to say “They have a valuable contribution to make to the
green growth and natural resource management agenda.”
To do this the organisations and teams overseeing their management need to work
effectively, and work effectively together.
In providing evidence to The Review of Designated Landscapes in Wales, the NAAONB
outlined the progress the NAAONB and AONB Family have made towards greater
collaboration and suggested this would be a useful course of action for Designated
Landscapes in Wales. The NAAONB also asserted that the challenges facing Wales would
only be addressed by behavioural, not institutional, change.
Their thinking was supported by the narrative around culture and values set out in the
Report of the William’s Commission1 and reflected much of the aspiration of
recommendation F.23 of the same report that outlined the importance of collaboration to
avoid duplications and maximise the use of resources and scarce expertise. We
acknowledge that this recommendation was targeted at the National Park Authorities but
recognised that it was equally applicable to Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Partnerships.
The NAAONB, in conjunction with commercial partners Cofac and Odyssey Learning and
Development, developed a programme that sought to develop greater leadership and
collaboration within and between the Designated Landscapes of Wales. The programme was
built around shared goals, ensuring that future relationships would be based on trust rather
than status, sought to break down barriers caused by institutional deference, and move
collaboration beyond what is often just networking and information exchange.2
The programme took those engaging with it on a journey that sought to reveal
opportunities, broaden horizons and ultimately change behaviours in order to foster
sustainable collaboration.

1

Williams et al., William’s Commission on Public Service, Governance, and Delivery, Welsh Government, 2014,
Martin et al.,p63 Learning to Improve: an Independent Assessment of the Welsh Government’s Policies for
Local Government. Welsh Government, September 2013
2
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Stage 4
There are Four Key Stages to develop sustainable, collaborative, forward thinking behaviour
in people working with Designated Landscapes in Wales. Each stage had clearly defined
outcomes:
Stage 1
Stakeholder Engagement Outcomes
• To provide insight into the quality of relationships between interested bodies
• To agree the agenda for a workshop to establish and gain collaboration and
commitment for the project
Stage 2
The Development Programme Outcomes
• To reinforce the importance of collaboration across Designated Landscapes of Wales
and beyond
• To provide clarity of vision and agree drivers for change as set out in Stage 1
• To agree the contract for learning and participation
• To build and develop stronger networks and relationships with colleagues
• To develop the skill sets to support and underpin the ways of working and
behaviours as outlined in Stage 1
• To provide the remit for projects
• To enable project groups to be formed
Stage 3
To enable delivery by project groups - Outcomes
• To ensure transfer of learning to practice
• To deliver the agreed project against agreed outcome
• To support group/team in collaboration, future thinking and sustainability
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Presentations of Achievement to date - Outcomes
• Where have we got to?
• What have we actually done?
• How have we done it? (the applied learning – behaviours)
• What have we done to create sustainability?
Stage 4 – Sustainability - Outcomes
• To ensure the continuation of self-supported Project Groups
• To enable other people to be engaged in projects led and role-modelled by a core
group who have been through the development programme
• To evaluate the success of the programme and provide clear recommendations for
sustainability of the Future Landscapes Wales approach

2. Introduction
This paper delivers the final outcome “To evaluate the success of the programme and
provide clear recommendations for sustainability of the Future Landscapes Wales
approach”.
The programme took 22 individuals from Wales’ Designated Landscapes, Natural Resources
Wales and Welsh Government on a journey to develop new behaviours and champion
collaboration. The participants occupy senior and strategic roles in their respective
organisations (Appendix 1). The programme ran between November 2015 and July 2016.
The programme was funded by Welsh Government and Natural Resources Wales, but
significant time and resource was also provided by the National Association for AONBs,
Cofac, and Odyssey Learning & Development on a pro bono basis.
The Evaluation approach was to undertake structured telephone interviews with
participants on the programme. All the telephone interviews were held after the last
Challenge Chamber on 20th June and 19th July. Interviewees were asked a set of
standardised questions (Appendix 2).

3. Findings from the Future Landscapes Evaluation
Overall. Before addressing the Evaluation responses in detail, it is important to reflect on
context and overall progress made.
Before the programme started, many participants had invested significant time, expense,
and intellectual capital in supporting the Review of Designated Landscapes in Wales3,
designed to provide an independent, visionary approach to the purposes that underpin the
protected status and the overall governance of Designated Landscapes in Wales in light of
the arguably more complex challenges facing these areas now, than those that existed
seventy years ago.
The Future Landscapes Wales programme was designed to build on the context provided by
the Review of Designated Landscapes in Wales but varying levels of cultural maturity across
the participants meant that this intention was regularly questioned. Additionally, events in
Wales and beyond were triggering rapid change. Over the last 7 months there have been
3

Marsden et al, National Landscapes: Realising their Potential. The Review of Designated Landscapes
in Wales, July 2015
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elections to the National Assembly and a referendum to determine whether Britain
remained in the European Union. This has led to feeling of some insecurity but also
opportunity and it is against this backdrop that progress should be measured.
The programme started with a stakeholder event on 20th November 2015. Amongst
elements of the audience at this event there were clear frustrations, feelings of mistrust and
even hostility; these emotions emerged throughout the event and the Chairman sought to
assuage them, but, suffice it to say, the programme was launched against a backdrop of
disquiet.
It is therefore remarkable to review the progress made. Twenty-two individuals from the
participating organisations have come together. Through the programme they have
developed new approaches to working together, considerable trust in each other and
greater levels of understanding of their shared goals. This has led to an agreed Vision for the
Landscapes in Wales; an evaluation of potential Governance models for Designated
Landscapes; better thinking around Innovation in Resourcing Designated Landscapes; and a
greater understanding of the role Designated Landscapes have to play as Catalysts for
Economic Activity.
The Evaluation. In total 19 of the participants on the development programme were
interviewed. The notes from each interview were analysed and over 70 individual
comments/thoughts were extracted and those unattributed comments are in Appendix 3.
The figure below represents some the language used in the interviews.

The comments have been placed into one of the following categories:
i.

Observations on the process.

ii.

Issues.

iii.

Opportunities for action.
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i. Observations on the process
The value of the development programme. Many of the participants commented on the
value of the development programme in enabling progress to be made in their project
groups. They also commented that the programme had helped them in their personal
development. There were comments stating that it would not have been possible to deliver
the projects without the development programme.
One participant went as far as to say “The personal development stuff was some of the best
development work I have been on and I thought it was absolutely exemplary.”
The development programme and project groups running parallel. Overall, the running of
the Project Groups in parallel with the Development Programme was seen as positive
allowing for practical expression of changed behaviours. One participant felt that having
both elements together and doing the day job as well was difficult.
What are the next steps? Many participants have said that knowing what the next steps are
is critical and one has proposed the idea of a one-day conference to review progress,
lessons learnt and action to be taken.
Challenge Chambers
Considerable comment was made about the Challenge Chambers ranging from it being
badly titled to “the project group jelled despite the first Challenge Chambers”. The second
Challenge Chamber was seen as a vast improvement on the first confrontational Challenge
Chamber. One comment that reveals how behaviours have changed was “Frustrations
around the first Challenge Chamber would of [sic] continued if the group had not been given
the prompt to stop moaning and take control.”
Clarity about the process. A number of participants felt, at least initially, that the process
lacked clarity and some were pleasantly surprised at how well things had turned out given
how difficult they thought the Launch Stakeholder meeting had been on 20th November.
Overall. Many participants expressed satisfaction with the outcome of the programme with
a high degree of optimism about future collaborative working across the Designated
Landscapes.

ii Issues
The need to have commitment from others. Some participants highlighted the need to
have commitment from Government at the right level to see this collaborative approach
continue. A number wanted the new ‘minister’ to show support.
Frustrations around the Marsden report. In a few interviews, frustrations were voiced
around the failure to implement any of the recommendations made in the Marsden report.
Relationship between AONBs and NPs. Many participants felt this was very important and
many barriers had been broken down and staff from both designations could work together
under the heading of Designated Landscapes, but there was still more work to be done.
There were some concerns that even though individuals might work together there was still
resistance to collaborative working at the organisational level. That said there was a definite
feeling of having shared goals.
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The role of landscapes. There was a view that landscapes had a fundamental role to play in
supporting the economy and wellbeing agenda.
Next steps. Many participants expressed concern that nothing would happen quickly and
momentum would be lost. There were concerns that there would be no appetite for
collaboration in both local and national government. Too often good initiatives have just
ground to a halt.

iii. Opportunities for action
True collaboration and effective networks. Many people commented on the fact they had
developed very good contacts through the programme and would not hesitate to pick the
phone to talk to someone in another organisation and this would not have happened in the
past. They also felt that old habitats had changed and there was real collaboration. In part,
collaboration had developed because of greater levels of trust between individuals. There
were a few reservations that this would not be happening throughout their organisation and
collaboration needed to be encouraged throughout.
Working with stakeholders. Amongst the participants there was clear acknowledgement
that there needed to be far greater engagement with a wider group of stakeholders, and
not least, the general public. Communities in and around Designated Landscapes are
fundamental to the future of landscapes. This statement sums up many views – “Initially
introspective, but then became very focused on being bottom up, understanding the need
to work with communities and it became important to create a sense of place.”
Future Generations and wellbeing. There was an understanding that Designated
Landscapes had a key role to play in these areas. Some of the project groups had
“embedded” the wellbeing goals in their work and others commented on the fundamental
need to do so.
Taking the Lead. There is a realisation that Designated Landscape staff, with other
stakeholders, will need to take the lead in shaping their own futures. Again quoting from
one participant “Noticing that it is not Welsh Government that doesn’t make us work. It is
ourselves and this process has shown that.”
There are some that are still of the view that “leadership is needed from decision makers”
but others hold the view that this programme “has built leadership and empowerment and
this shouldn’t be lost.”

iv. Reflections of the NAAONB
Behavioural outcomes
The Williams Commission4 challenged the notion that issues of leadership and culture are
less significant and critical than structural and governance changes. Likewise the Marsden
Report5, in relation to the Designated Landscapes in Wales, highlighted the need to ‘develop
a positive culture of collaboration for the national good’, citing more specifically the need to
‘shift the institutional culture of governance of the designated landscapes from one of
“deference” to a more accountable and innovative one that enhances existing “soft” powers
to convene.’
4
5

Williams et al., ibid, 2014.
Marsden et al., ibid, recommendation 31, 2015
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More specifically, the same report states that ‘A good learning culture is central to the
development of improved future outcomes in designated landscapes and beyond that is
based on sound evaluation of prior experience6’
It would seem sensible, therefore, to consider progress in terms of cultural maturity. The
cultural maturity model provided by Cofac is therefore helpful (Box 1 and Figure 1)
Box 1 - The Cultural Maturity Model
The cultural maturity level model enables you to better understand your culture on an Individual, Local and National
level in the context of the work within Future Landscapes Wales.
Individual
This is me – how I see the world, what I scan for positive or negative. What you hear me say and see me do absolutely
describes my mind set and behaviours. Through close observation you will easily be able to identify one of the 4
positions I adopt. I will be seen as a leader, a good follower or a blocker.
Local
This describes the part of the organisation that I operate in. For example Local could be the National Park that employs
me.
Again the cultural tone of the organisation will come through what it espouses, what it declares it stands for and more
importantly the actual actions it promotes to move forward with positive strength or blocks, or slows down, progress
for a myriad of reasons.
National
This is the overarching culture within which we operate. Within the FLW programme this would be Welsh Government
as a body inclusive of politicians. The range of activity here goes from directive through engaging (and still ending up
directive) into true collaboration with no outcome agenda into embracing community driven thinking and enabling
those outcomes.
What is interesting
Often what we find very attractive in relation to culture change are the individuals that stand out and shine. Those
people, in position 3 and 4 can be seen operating within anti Local and National cultures in areas 1 and 2 however they
only have a certain amount of time before the energy draining positions of 1 and 2 take over. This can of course be said
for Local and National when blocked by an individual who operates in 2 and 1.
What is key
Honesty about one’s position on the model is absolutely key. When you read emails, when you listen to key speakers,
when you analyse how a decision is reached, when you read press releases or reports, when feedback is provided –
everything can truly tell you where you are and others. It is not in the words it is all in the actions.

6

Marsden et al., ibid, p98, paragraph 5.10.16, 2015.
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Figure 1 - Understanding Our Cultural Maturity Levels

NATIONAL - We outline what is happening in the future
inviting engagement and collaboration.
LOCAL - We recognise the changes and context for the future
and open up dialog for best way forward.
INDIVIDUAL - I look to being engaged with and provide
positive energy to meet the challenges. I get what we need
to do and involve as many as I can.

NATIONAL - We encourage things to go in the right direction
and if they don't we "nudge it into place"
LOCAL - We have to be convinced that any change is good
for us and hold back to wait and see if it works.
INDIVIDUAL - I could do it however it is down to others to
make it happen and drive it. I will need some persuading
because what I know and do is OK. I believe I'm being
manipulated by National level

3

2
WHAT LEVEL OF MATURITY
DO WE HAVE HERE?

1

4
NATIONAL - We are listening and applying positive enquiry
to understand all angles and work positively with the local
level to engage and truly collaborate.

NATIONAL - We make decisions for others and direct them,
otherwise they will do their own thing without regard for
others.

LOCAL - We are ahead of the game getting ready for changes
and creating the right conditions to move forward.

LOCAL - We have to wait for them to tell us what we can and
can't do.

INDIVIDUAL - I scan for what is happening in the wider world
daily and prepare for future positioning positively influencing
my local level and more widely to adopt change.

INDIVIDUAL- I have not got the power or authority to act on
my own initiative. I have little trust of National level.

High Maturity Level

Low Maturity Level

There has clearly been a shift in cultural maturity across many of the participants on the
programme. This is evidenced by the changing nature of comments received before, during,
and after the programme. The final report on the outputs of the project groups , currently
in drafting phase, also clearly demonstrates a shift in cultural maturity not only in the
content of the emerging product, but in the way individuals invested energy to engage with
others and deliver what they felt was needed.
A headline summary would state that the majority of participants moved from a cultural
maturity position of 1 to 2 with some moving from 2 to 3. A minority chose to remain at a
cultural maturity position of 1. A refined summary would suggest that the shift has been
more nuanced, with participants operating at varying levels of cultural maturity dependent
on the situation.
Sustaining the momentum behind this cultural change will require normalising higher levels
of cultural maturity. This will depend on building greater identification with the behaviours
that lead to higher levels of cultural maturity and diminishing identification with the context
from which previously lower levels had their origin.
It would seem sensible to focus future attention on only those that showed movement from
position 1 to 2 and 2 to 3.
An assessment of the cultural maturity of the working group is equally valid. The working
group were not part of the development programme so participants on the programme
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developed the skills to work with the working group but not the other way around. This was
a material factor behind the tension surrounding the first challenge chamber.
Members of the working group acted in either a national, local, or individual capacity. The
most widely observed level of cultural maturity was 2 with tendencies to fall back to 1
where institutional and political constraints came into play. There were occasional level 3
behaviours apparent. There was a shift in a minority of members from a lower level to a
higher level of cultural maturity but most remained at the level they brought with them into
the working group.

Material products
In addition to behavioural outcomes there has also been a clear set of material products
•

A contemporary vision for designated landscapes, reflecting the role they play
within and beyond their boundaries

•

An agreed set of beliefs that underpin the vision

•

Three assessments covering
o governance of designated landscapes
o resourcing options for designated landscapes
o designated landscapes as catalysts for economic growth

•

An agreed set of principles that align the work of designated landscapes with the
sustainable management of natural resources

•

An agreed set of principles of good governance for Welsh Designated Landscapes

•

A commitment to a set of actions to resource the delivery of the vision

•

An action plan to drive forward the role of designated landscapes as catalysts for
economic growth

4. Sustaining the Future Landscapes Wales Approach
The following recommendations are designed to build on the opportunities and address the
issues identified through the evaluation exercise.
It should not be understated that there is a need for quick decisive action to build on
progress made. The consequence of this not happening is that the opportunity to create
real, sustained change may be lost.

Recommendations
I.

A one-day stakeholder conference to
• report back to the wider stakeholder group on progress
• introduce a framework to support the transitional change from one stage of
cultural maturity to another, including identifying further developmental needs
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•
•
•
II.

Engage with Dafydd Elis-Thomas to
•
•
•
•

III.

7

plan and agree the actions needed to take forward the material products of the
programme
plan and agree the actions needed to embed collaborative working throughout
designated landscapes and wider partner organisations
agree roles and responsibilities

identify a Future Landscape Wales champion
arrange a workshop to develop ownership of the products of the programme by
members of AONB Partnerships and NP Authorities
set up a national landscape committee7 to enable the National Landscapes of
Wales to deliver for Wales more than the sum of the eight areas, and to develop
a positive culture of collaboration for the national good.
identify the developmental needs of the national landscape committee to ensure
the highest levels of cultural maturity

Second a person from the Designated Landscape Family into Welsh Government to
• act as secretariat for the national committee and help anchor Future Landscapes
Wales thinking in government
• drive forward the actions agreed at the stakeholder conference and co-ordinate
the subsequent activities of the national landscape committee
• become a focal point for collaborative working across the landscapes of Wales

Marsden et al., ibid, recommendation 31, 2015
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Appendix 1 - List of programme participants
John Cook
Ian Rowat
Peter Ogden
Howard Sutcliffe
David Shiel
Helen Mrowiec
Chris Lindley
Paul Meller
Bleddyn Jones
Arwel Jones
Carole Rothwell
Liza Tomos
Tegryn Jones
James Parkin
Richard Griffiths
Emyr Williams
John Watkins
Llyr Jones
Catrin Dellar
Matthew Lewis
Andrew Blake
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Appendix 2 - Questions for FLW review
In answering the following question, please consider…
a) The level of national engagement before the programme
and now.
b) Who you would have worked alongside in normal circumstances
and whether that has been any different over the past few months.
This programme was launched and started on the 20th November last year
with the Stakeholder event in Cardiff. At the Launch we undertook Product
Assembly, an exercise that was initially achieved in minutes, ending with
completion in seconds. How far do you think and feel we have come on our
journey to date?
What was your mood then and what is it now?
Q1.In what ways have you experienced the collaboration of the Future
Landscape Wales programme has helped in delivering the 4 projects to
date?
Q2. A In what ways do you consider the work of the project group you are
involved with is demonstrating the behaviours. (Please consider score out
of 10 – 10 being very positive)
• Greater knowledge through seeking best practice from others
• Working together to achieve better results that improve the
experience for the public, landowners and stakeholders
• Learning from each other to provide sustainability for future generations
• Providing a means for people with similar interests to come together and achieve a
greater effectiveness of desired goals
• Build relationships that look for win-win solutions between organisations.
B And in what ways is it failing to look for these opportunities?
Q3. If the Future Landscape Wales programme was a 12 mile hill walk how many miles have
we covered so far to achieve a practical end result on the four projects?
Q4. Given the distance left to travel on the Future Landscape programme to achieve on the
ground practical outcomes, what does the terrain look like that needs to be traversed and
why?
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Appendix 3 - Extracted comments from the interviews to date
I.

Observations on the process
•
•

Believe the process will have a lasting impact. It’s now up to us keep this going.
The use of Lumina and development did cause self-reflection and I used this to
understand what was happening and choice a different approach.
• A good next step would be to hold a clear and unambiguous conference to
review what has been learnt and what needs doing.
• What has been achieved could not have been achieved without the development
programme workshops.
• This could not have happened without the Development Programme and in
particular the Lumina work.
• The programme also helped me understand myself better which was very
helpful.
• The Development Programme was a “massive” help in helping the project work.
The project group jelled together well – despite the first challenge chamber.
• We wouldn’t have made the progress we did without the development
workshops.
• Project groups were thrown together very quickly – unable to be in the group I
wanted. More time was needed to get the right composition.
• Having the Development Group at the same time as the project groups was a bit
complicated and time consuming – continuity suffered. It would have been good
if one of the groups could have been delivered through the medium of Welsh.
• Most improved as process went on. People don’t usually use those type of things
(values and behaviours). Once people realized that they needed to be quiet to
allow others to speak, the contributions were better.
• There has been criticism about the programme combining the developmental
element and the review of DLs, but I have found this beneficial because it
brought the conceptual elements to life.
• It was a fascinating approach to have the development and work programme
together. As a model it’s really interesting.
• The personal development stuff was some of the best development work I have
been on and I thought it was absolutely exemplary.
• I’m using a lot of the learning and profile material in my daily work.
• Lumina spark helpful.
• In terms of people’s mind-set, they have travelled 7-8 miles, but with this is the
risk of turning back before they reach the end.
• Now optimistic particularly as second CC went so well.
• The action plan we put together helped us really share best practice.
• Great development for me personally.
• Structure of the process didn’t allow for much cross fertilisation of ideas across
the 4 project groups.
• Lumina particularly helpful at the group level.

II.

Issues
•
•
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Challenge Chamber not helpful name.
Will there be a buy-in at a senior level?

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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What needs to happen is a strong commitment.
What is needed is the effective evaluation of what is needed for each DL in terms
of resources.
Frustrations around the first Challenge Chamber would of (sic) continued if the
group had not been given the prompt to stop moaning and take control
Still some work to do around the relationship between National Parks and
AONBs.
We need to continue to push landscape onto the agenda and prove its value
economically, for health etc. Key issue is the landscape more important than our
own organisations?
Not sure what is happening going forward. Not sure what is happening post
September as the Local Authority is reviewing its approach to AONBs. Whether
the Council will see the value of collaboration is unclear.
Initially frustrated and irritated because the Marsden Review was not being
taken forward and we had invested significant work into it; it appeared it wasn’t
being taken seriously.
Difficult to fit the development/project work in-between day to day work.
Can’t say what Welsh Government is going to next – have seen too many times
with no action taken.
To move the suggestions forward I think it would be good for National Parks and
AONBs to meet up.
Some views have been held onto because they are very deep seated and some
new behaviours are going to be hard to sustain.
Seemed like a flawed process at the start. So I think it turned out pretty well
given that.
Not sufficient cross collaboration between the groups.
There has been a shift. 20th November a bad event. Questions being asked and
lack of clarity given.
The relationship between Parks and AONBs needs to get closer.
Don’t let us have a twelve month follow-up to this conversation, which is what
happened to that then.
The danger is that nothing happens and then it will all have been a waste of time.
Really concerned output will be another document which has been read and
then put on the shelf.
I feel there is an issue with Civil servants don’t really understand where we are.
We need some leadership from decision makers.
Momentum needs to be maintained and the process needs to opened up to
other stakeholders, such as big business and those needing to demonstrate
Corporate Social Responsibility.
Emphasis needs to be placed on stakeholders taking this forward not Welsh
Government.
The process at the beginning needed to be clearer.
Learning from each other was patchy, sometimes people were defensive.
Personal barriers broken. These haven’t been broken at an organisational level.
Question – how will we do without the facilitation we have had?

III.

Opportunities for action
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Real opportunity now to create an effective network.
Lots of collaboration.
Initially introspective, but then became very focused on being bottom up,
understanding the need to work with communities and it became important to
create a sense of place.
In terms of future generations, the work the project group has done has been
embedded in the principles they are following.
Through the collaboration with others, I have gained a much greater
understanding of what is going on in the wider context and the challenges our
landscape faces in the future.
Again first part high we did really learn from each other however too early to
comment on the impact for future generation.
I would feel very comfortable about contacting anyone for help or advice.
Not sure. Didn’t have close contact with public/ landowners.
Not much contact with link people – short meetings didn’t gain as much as
possible.
It gave the opportunity for different levels to understand each other.
There was greater trust and people gave more of their time.
People who came as chief execs are used to having a pecking order and once
they understood others contributions, they realized there could be greater trust.
We got there eventually, collectively and some of the old habits have been
broken. We worked at incorporating everyone’s point of view and we worked.
Improve links. The Well Being Goals and this work being an integral part of it.
Trial a hub concept outside a designated area.
Realization by DLs that rather than waiting for NRW/WG to lead, they can lead
themselves. This way of working, collaboratively, would not come about without
the programme. NP have been empowered.
A lack of time has limited the ability to engage with other stakeholders.
This was a good non-challenging way of engaging with people/stakeholders.
Shared goals around securing a future for DLs.
It has built leadership and empowerment and this shouldn’t be lost.
Collaboration was above average. Working together as a wider group was good.
The feeling I got was that we have achieved a significant outcome with the
presentation and I really hope the essence does not get changed.
The CEO of Parks believes collaboration happens lower down. It doesn’t.
Noticing that it is not Welsh Government that doesn’t make us work. It is
ourselves and this process has shown that.
Now it is about embedding the work with the wider public.
A willingness of people to work together and previously there was a lack of
understanding of the value of effectively working together.
Very impressed with the level of collaboration across groups and link people.
Helped break down barriers particularly between NP & AONB. Links there but
now much stronger and personal relationships have been forged.

•
•
•
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Missed opportunity. Not involving wider community that was represented on the
WG in the development programme would have made the journey quicker and
less bumpy.
Economic group very positive. Have made links and established lines of
communication not there before, the Brecon Beacons and WG.
This has provided a catalyst at the national level.

